As per the common Entrance Test (CETs) Rules stipulated in the related GO's that the Private Un-Aided Professional colleges in the State of Andhra Pradesh offering Engineering, Pharmacy, MBA & MCA, B.Ed, Law, Physical Education programmes and are functioning as on date in the State, if formed into an Association of colleges (AC) and willing to conduct CET-AC- (APEAMCET, APECET, APICET, APPGECET, APEDCET, APLAWCET & PGLCET, AND APECET for the year 2021-22 shall obtain recognition to such Association(s) from the Competent Authority i.e Chairman, APSCHE. In accordance with the above, the Secretary of each Association(s) so formed shall apply for recognition to the Secretary, A.P. State Council of Higher Education, 3rd, 4th & 5th floors, Neeladri Towers, Sri Ram Nagar, 6th Battalion Road, Atmakur(v), Manglagiri(M), Guntur Dist-522503 on or before 16.08.2021 with copies of the rules and bye-laws of the Association, names of the office Bearers of the Association willingness in writing of each of the Member colleges in the Association and with proof of having Minority status as on date, in case of Minority colleges. Information received after 16.08.2021 will be summarily rejected.

Place:-Guntur
Date: 24/07/2021 (APSCHE/CETS(a)NOTF/2021)             Sd/-
SECRETARY